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Save t he Dat es
Friday, October 7 @ 6pm Shabbat
Dinner followed @ 7pm by Family
Service

Lunch and Learn with the Rabbi is on
hiatus in October. Resumes on
Thursday, November 10 @ 12pm

Saturday October 15 @ 10:30am
Monthly Minyan

Tot Shabbat with Cantor Steve and
Rabbi Rick is on hiatus in October.
Resumes on Saturday, November 19
@ 10am

Monday October 17 @ 7pm Pizza &
Habitat presentation

Friday, October 21 @ 6pm Sukkot
BBQ Dinner followed @ 7pm by
Sukkot-Shabbat Service in the Sukkah

Sunday, October 23 @ 10am Simchat
Torah Service

The High Holy Days are a spiritually
profound milestone and more relevant
today than ever.
Come share them with us and we wish you
a happy and peaceful year.

Sunday October 30 @3pm The
Jewish Role in Theatre

TORAH READINGS
Candle Light

Parashah

Haftarah

Oct 7

6:09

pm

Vayeilech

Deuteronomy 31:1?30

Hosea 14:2?10, Micah 7:18?20, Joel 2:15?27

Oct 14

6:00

pm

Haazinu

Deuteronomy 32:1?52

Samuel 22:1?51

Oct 21

5:52

pm

Chol HaMo?eid Sukkot

Ecclesiastes 33:12?34:26

Ezekiel 38:18?39:7 (39:16)

Oct 28

5:44

pm

B?reishit

Isaiah 43:5-43:10

Isaiah 43:5-43:10

LIBRARY HOURS

Have Something for

The Freedman Library is
open after services on
Fridays from 9:00 to 10:00
p.m. and Sunday mornings
when there is Religious
School.

To submit an article, flyer, or any other
material for The Scribe:
1) All submissions must be received no
later than midnight on the 12th of
each month. Submissions by email are
preferred, but if you do not have email
access a hard copy (paper) will be
accepted if received by the Temple
office no later than 5:00 p.m. on the
12th of the month

T EM P L E SI N A I
O F G L EN D A L E
1212. N. Pacific Avenue
Glendale, CA 91202-1697

2) The email must be addressed to
scribe@temple-sinai.net.
Please
identify the article in the email subject
line (i.e. Sisterhood, Brotherhood, etc.,
and not simply Scribe Article). The
article must have a title.

www.temple-sinai.net

3) Be sure to include your name and a
phone number at which you may be
reached if there is a question about
the article.

Cantor Steve Hummel

Tel 818.246.8101
Fax 818.246.9372
Rabbi Rick Schechter
President Michael Simon

6) For addition information about
submitting an article, please contact:
Heather Ross at 818-963-0126 or by
email to scribe@temple-sinai.net

Advertisers are welcome as
sponsors of our newsletter. Ads
must be ?camera ready? and fit
within the sizes below. Sizes
shown are for the outside border.
All ads must be accompanied by
payment before they will run. The
cost of ads listed is for three
issues. Include a phone number
where you may be reached if there
are questions. Formats: pdf, tif, jpg,
gif.
Rates:

4) Please note that the deadline is
firm. Late articles cannot be accepted,
as this would delay The Scribe being
received by our members.
5) The editorial committee reserves
the right to review, edit, and approve
any and all material submitted for
inclusion The Scribe.

Everyone is encouraged to
use the library and check out
a book

Business Card (horizont al onl y)
3 ½ ? W x 2? H? ? ? ? ? ? $30
The Scribe is a monthly publication
of
TEMPLE SINAI OF GLENDALE
Edit orial Commit t ee
Maggie Freed * Phillip Hain
Susan Hain * Cindy Cordes-Ross
Phot ographer
Larry Cohen, Seth Chazanoff
Layout
Ronen Lasry
Edit or in Chief
Heather Ross

Quart er Page
3 ½ ? W x 5? H? ? ? ? ? ? $65
Hal f Page
7 ½?Wx 5 H
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Ful l Page
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The Rabbi?s Reflections
The Three Rs of
Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur
by Rabbi Rick Schechter
Apples and honey. The stirring sounds of the
shofar. The weighty and transformational day of
Yom Kippur. At this majestic season, Judaism
beckons us once again to recalibrate our moral,
religious, and spiritual compass for the upcoming
year.
The High Holy Day season reminds me of
something we all learned long ago in elementary
school. Then it was the three Rs of reading, ?riting,
and ?rithmetic. Throughout our lives on Rosh
HaShanah and Yom Kippur, it would seem that
there are also three important Rs to consider and
practice: Renewal, Return, and Reconciliation.

Renewal. At the start of a new Jewish year, we
seek to renew ourselves spiritually, intellectually,
emotionally, and perhaps even physically. We aim
to renew ways of living that nourish others and
ourselves. We aspire to renew and enrich our
relationships with our family and friends, with our
community, and with God. It is a new year, after all,
potentially pregnant with hope and possibility.

Return. It?s a holy act for this deeply soulful time.
Return to the relationships and values that make
life worth living. We seek to return to the best that
is within us so that we can touch life deeply and
authentically. A return to God, a return to Life, a
return to the wise Jewish teachings and practices
that help us turn and turn again to what is most
important in our lives.

Reconciliation. Throughout the year, some of
our actions and attitudes may create distance
between us and the people and things in our lives
? an uncomfortable and unwanted distance
between family members, friends, neighbors,
coworkers, classmates, and community members.

The distance we experience might also be with the
environment, with our work, with our religious
identity, with our principles, or with aspects of our
very selves. Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur call us
to bridge the distances ? wherever they may be?
and to restore and reconcile those relationships
and things that make up our lives.
The three Rs of Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur
? Renewal, Return, and Reconciliation. They are
the work of a lifetime. So we come back to them,
again and again, year after year. May God bless you
and be with you in this season?s very rewarding
and enriching work.
April, Evan, and Nina join me in wishing you and
your family a sweet, good, healthy and happy New
Year.
Shanah tovah umetukah,

The President's Message

THE HIGH HOLY DAYS
ARE UPON US
by Michael Simon
The High Holy Days are upon us, also known as the
Days of Awe. This is my first time experiencing this
season as President, and I must say that awe is what I
am feeling now, though perhaps not for the reasons
normally associated with these holiest of days. I am in
awe of the amount of work and preparation that goes
on behind the scenes to make these days a time of
inspiration for us all. Not only have Rabbi Rick and
Cantor Steve been working for quite some time to put
together services that are both meaningful and
engaging, there are so many volunteers, spending
weeks of their time to make this all happen. The
leadership and members of our Ritual Committee,
Sisterhood and Brotherhood have all gone above and
beyond in their service to our Temple. I do want to
especially thank Dr. Ilena Blicker. Ilena has once again
been an unstoppable force in the massive task of
finding and coordinating the many bimah guests and
readers for each of our services.
By contrast, my task for the High Holidays is relatively
simple: I get the honor of making the High Holy Days
appeal. Although some of you may find it hard to
believe, I am not being sarcastic when I say it is an
honor. It is an honor to be able to speak to such a large
gathering and tell them of all that Temple Sinai has to
offer each and every one of them. It is an honor to tell
everyone how prudently their investments in our

The Temple Sinai Board is interested
in hearing from the congregation
regarding any issue that may
concern you. Feel free to contact us
as follows:

institution have been spent. And it is an honor to be
asking people to help us to help them by being as
generous as they can with their contributions, so that
we can ensure the longevity of our Temple and its
many wonderful programs. There is so much more to
say on the reasons to give to our Temple, but you will
just have to wait for my appeal.
Finally, in last month?s article I invited everyone to let
me know what small (or not so small) issues were
bothering them. While I would love to believe that the
fact that I have not heard from anyone is an indication
that we are flawless, I am guessing that is not the case.
Everyone who writes for the Scribe asks themselves,
?Is anyone reading what I write?? We all want to know.
Even if you do not have a question, complaint or
concern, please let me know. I can be reached at:
mike91208@yahoo.com, or you can catch me most
any time at the Temple, or leave me a note in the
office.
May we all be inscribed for a year of good health,
happiness and peace.

President: Mike Simon - mike91208@yahoo.com
Executive VP: Arthur Ross - aross910@gmail.com
First VP: Maggie Freed - mwfreed@gmail.com
Second VP: Phillip Hain - phain@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Dan Heller - djhellers@yahoo.com
Recording Sec: Pat Smith - pasmith29@yahoo.com
Financial Sec: Larry Cohen - labhoncho@gmail.com

5777
Schedul e of High Hol y Days Services 5777 (2016)
Led by Rabbi Richard Schechter
and Cantor Steven Hummel

Rosh HaShanah

Yom Kippur

Saturday September 24

Tuesday October 11

7:00pm Selichot Study, Service, Wine & Cheese

8:00pm

Sunday October 2

Wednesday October 12

8:00pm

10:00am

Yom Kippur Morning Service

Erev Rosh HaShanah

Kol Nidre

10:00am

Junior Congregation (grades 4-7)

Monday October 3

2:00pm

Family Service (children up to 3rd gr)

10:00am

Rosh HaShanah Morning Service

3:30pm

Yom Kippur Afternoon Service

10:00am

Junior Congregation (grades 4-7)

5:00pm *

Yizkor

3:00pm

Family Service (children up to 3rd gr)

6:00pm *

N?ilah Concluding Service

4:00pm

Tashlich in our Biblical Garden

Please join us for our Rosh HaShanah Luncheon
following Morning Services.

*Approximate times Please join us for our Yom Kippur
Break the Fast following the N?ilah Concluding Service.

Pl ease RSVP onl ine f or Junior Congregat ion
Free valet parking for evening and morning services.
Active members do not require tickets.
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If you need a ride to your polling place, the
Caring Committee can help.
Call the temple office at 818-246-8101

From the Sisterhood

Sisterhood
Matters
by Ruth Lambert & Tracy Kaplan
L?Shanah Tovah! It?s that time of year again ?
time to dust off our nice temple clothes or
better yet, buy something new to wear to High
Holiday services and time to turn our thoughts
to the fall and dare we say it? Winter.
Dum-dum-dum? .
By the time this edition of the Scribe comes
out, our Sisterhood Brunch will have been a
smashing success. We?ll have learned about
Planned Parenthood, eaten some delicious
food and spent a lovely Sunday morning
catching up and laughing about our summer
adventures. We hope that many of you came
and enjoyed the morning.
Our High Holiday services are right around the
corner ? literally. We hope that you?ll come
with your families and be a part of the ruach ?
the spirit ? that fills our wonderful sanctuary
during these holiest of days. Maybe you would
like to participate in the goings-on? Polish off
your shofar ? we have a shofar chorus. Stay for
lunch ? Sisterhood sponsors a lovely meal after
Rosh HaShanah morning services. Love to cut
fruit and veggies? Come help us in the kitchen
on the 2nd while we get ready for the lunch.
Like to empty your pantries? Grab a grocery
bag, fill it up and bring it to the temple on Yom
Kippur morning ? we?ll collect it from you and
give it to SOVA (the Jewish food pantry). There
are so many ways that you can participate at
our temple and you are always welcome ? just
say the word.
Don?t forget that Sukkot and Simchat Torah
are in October as well ? it?s going to be a busy

time at Temple Sinai and you?ll find Sisterhood
(with the able assistance of Campership) right
in the thick of it.
We?d love to see you at all of these wonderful
events ? be sure to come up and say hi if we
don?t come running to you first. Sisterhood
wants to welcome you you and just as
importantly you might want to be a part of
Sisterhood. Tracy and I both can honestly tell
you that we have made life-long real true
friends because of our involvement at Temple
Sinai ? maybe you?d like some new friends as
well.
We wish you the sweetest Rosh HaShanah, the
easiest Yom Kippur fast, the happiest Sukkot
and the most joyful Simchat Torah.
Ruth and Tracy

Glendale Temple Youth

Questions?
Contact Natasha, Directory of Community and Youth Engagement at
natasha@temple-sinai.net

TSG Social Action Committee

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES
During Sukkot , t he ?Feast of Boot hs?
as you dwel l in your t emporary sukkah, we are
more t han ever aware of t he f ragil it y of housing

Join us on Oct ober 17, 2016 at 7:00pm t o l earn about

7:00pm FREE Pizza dinner
7:30pm Brief guided grat it ude medit at ion f or t he gif t of saf e housing
7:40 Short present at ion about Gl endal e Habit at housing ef f ort s
by El aine Wil kerson, President of t he SGV Habit at Board of Direct ors
SGV Habitat offers eligible low-income families the opportunity for affordable
homeownership, which promotes good health, better educational outcomes and family stability
Pl ease RSVP t o Maggie Freed mwf reed@gmail .com 323.527.7989
Sponsored by the Temple Sinai Social Action Committee

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

Fr om t h e Br ot h er h ood

Men of Temple Sinai

JOIN
BROTHERHOOD
The
Co-Pr esi dent s
of Br ot her hood
would li ke t o
i nvi t e you t o
joi n
Br ot her hood.

Now, befor e you tu n e u s ou t by sayin g you
don 't h ave th e tim e or in cl in ation to
par ticipate in an y Br oth er h ood activity,
pl ease bear in m in d th at Br oth er h ood du es
ar e th e pr im ar y m ean s for Br oth er h ood to
r aise m on ey so we can do al l th e good
th in gs Br oth er h ood does. If al l you can do is
pay th e du es th at's fin e, you ar e n ot
obl igated to do an yth in g el se u n l ess you
wan t to. So pl ease tak e a m in u te to join , you
can do it on l in e at th e Tem pl e website, go to
Com m u n ity,Br oth er h ood, Br oth er h ood
M em ber sh ip, an swer th e qu estion s an d
join at on e of fou r l evel s. If you r l evel of
gu il t is h igh for n ot par ticipatin g or you ju st
wan t to h el p Br oth er h ood for al l th e good
th in gs we do, th en join at th e h igh est l evel .
You can al so join by sen din g a ch eck to th e
Tem pl e m ade ou t to Br oth er h ood. Eith er
way,Br oth er h ood th an k s you .
Br oth er h ood Co-Pr esiden ts
Bil l Peter s
Ph il l ip H ain

Sinai Seniors Book Club

OCT & NOV BOOKS

Announcements
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El ect ion 2016 ? VOTE!
Not sure if you?re regist ered?
Check your Vot er Regist rat ion St at us
For residents of Los Angeles County go to:
https:/ / www.lavote.net/ vrstatus/ and follow the prompts
[Hint: if your last name is hyphenated, just leave a space]
Rabbi Yitzhak taught, ?A ruler is not to be appointed unless the community is first consulted.? ? Talmud,
B?rachot 55a
Can't get t o t he pol l s? Regist er t o vot e by mail !
Just send in the form on the back of your sample ballot and they'll
send you a mail-in ballot.

Donations

AUGUST/ SEPTEMBER
DONATIONS
General Fund

Sist erhood General Fund

Angela Sierra Goby - For the yahrzeit of
Donal O?Connell

Linda Speil - In appreciation of Temple Sinai
Sisterhood for their wonderful programs

John and Kathy Levi - In memory of Lorraine
Fields

Jeffrey and Mary Fuchsman - For the yahrzeit
of Jeffrey?s father Harold Fuchsman

Phillip and Susan Hain - In honor of Dan
Heller?s 60th birthday

Sist erhood Campership Fund

Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund

Maryon Parnes - In memory of Lorraine
Fields

Elan and Jaime Borenstein - In honor of the
naming of their daughter Aria Borenstein

- and In honor of the addition of Jacqueline
to the Berzon and Demidovich family

Lois Lovi - For the yahrzeit of Vivian
Schwartz and Harriet Berro

Social Act ion Tzedakah Fund

Educat or?s Discret ionary Fund

Martha Sensel - For the yahrzeit of her
mother Eleanor Sensel

Asher and Nancy Rosen - For the yahrzeit of
Asher?s cousin Bernie White
Simcha Oneg Fund
Arthur Ross - For the yahrzeit of his mother
Sylvia Ross
Heather Ross - For the yahrzeit of her mother
Milly Pogorelsky
Jeffrey and Mary Fuchsman - For the yahrzeit
of Jeffrey?s father Harold Fuchsman

Donations

OCTOBER

TSG Social Action Committee

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES
2016 High Holy Days Social Action Tzedakah Appeal

The Temple Sinai of Glendale Social Action Committee will be appealing for your donations on behalf of
Doct ors Wit hout Borders at our High Holy Days services.
Doctors Without Borders/ Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) works around the world to provide refugees and
internally displaced people (IDPs) with everything they need from psychological care to lifesaving nutrition.
MSF sets up hospitals in refugee camps, helps women give birth safely, vaccinates children to prevent
epidemics, and provides access to safe drinking water.
There are currently more than 15 mil l ion ref ugees around the world, not including IDPs (who are not
defined as refugees because they have not fled their home country). There are currently about 26 mil l ion
IDPs in 52 countries around the world, most from just three countries.
The need is great. Please find it in your heart to help MSF/ DWB provide for these people.

SOVA HIGH HOLY DAYS FOOD DRIVE

The High Holy Days Food Drive supporting JFS {SOVA Community Food and Resource Program will take
place here between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. Hunger and food insecurity affect nearly two million
people in the Los Angeles area alone. The overwhelming size of the problem necessitates a meaningful
response from all of us. Currently, JFS {SOVA is distributing over three million pounds of food annually.
Each of the nearly 8,000 individuals coming to SOVA?s pantries each month leaves with nearly 25 pounds of
food. If you donat ed t he equival ent of t wo f ul l grocery bags t his year, your tzedakah woul d f eed one
person f or a week. On behalf of JFS {SOVA and our synagogue we thank you for your generosity. Together
we can make a difference.
We'll be distributing grocery bags on Erev Rosh HaShanah and collecting the filled bags on Yom Kippur
morning. Please be as generous as you can!

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

Adul t Beginning Hebrew 2016
Join us on Sunday mornings and l earn t he Al ef -Bet !
Read the Torah in Hebrew! Learn along with your kids and help them (or keep up with
them). Hebrew IS a relatively simple language to learn.

The series will be taught by temple member Maggie Freed using Hebrew: A
Language Course, Primer, by Rothblum, Bergman, and Band (published by Behrman
House) We will meet on Sundays f rom 10:00 ? 11:00 am (except as not ed)
You must contact Maggie to indicate your interest
mwf reed@gmail .com or 323.527.7989
Tent at ive Cl ass Schedul e:

Session 1 Oct 9
Session 2 Oct 16
Session 3 Oct 30
Session 4 Nov 6
Session 5 Nov 13 (9-10am)
Session 6 Nov 20
Session 7 Dec 4
Session 8 Dec 11 (9-10am)
Session 9 Dec 18
Presented by the Adult Education Committee
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L?DOR VaDOR

L?DOR VaDOR*
presents
THE JEWISH ROLE IN THEATRE
OCTOBER 30 3pm-5pm
Ever wonder why so many Jews are involved in
Theatre? From FIDDLER ON THE ROOF to THE
MERCHANT OF VENICE; from Playwrights to
Directors; from Actors to Producers; and from
Drama to Comedy to Musicals? What is the
common denominator?
Please join us Sunday, October 30 at 3:00pm in the
Social Hall, as we explore this fascinating subject
with some insights from directors and actors
associated with A NOISE WITHIN, Pasadena?s
Classical Repertory Theatre.
Please RSVP to the Temple Office: 818-246-8101
We look forward to seeing you on October 30!
Louise Mayeri Spillman, Captain
L?DOR VaDOR - From Our Generation to Yours

*formerly Sinai Seniors

OCTOBER
BIRTHDAYS
1 Julia Johnson

11 Andrew Hain

23 Danny Quast

1 Eli Kaufman

11 Evan Kowal

23 Hannah Quast

1 Akiva Moshe Pitchenik

12 Arline Golden

23 Kiera Quast

1 Simone Pitchenik

13 Emma West

24 Samuel Pillsbury

1 Jordan Polon

14 Naomi Fedrick

25 Ronna Mandel

2 Robert Friedman

16 Rebecca Burten

26 Audrey Bairstow

3 Wendy Bennett

19 Scott C. Silver

26 Nancy Rosen

4 Simon Hammel

20 Kathleen Aberman

27 Diana Burnstine

4 April Schechter

20 Zev Cambre

29 Adam Rosen

5 Evan Schechter

20 Natasha Mertens

30 Pavel Lerner

6 Lisa Ducore

21 Enzo Grappone

30 Eugene Thomas

8 Zem Bashan

22 Martin Hirsch

31 Susan Sabath

9 Talia Shavit?Weiner

22 Asher Rosen

10 Elliott Negrin

23 Ilena Blicker

Shabbat Morning Minyan
A minyan is traditionally a quorum of ten or
more adult (over the age of b?nai mitzvah) Jews
for the purpose of communal prayer ?
-- adapted from Wikipedia
All are welcome to the Temple Sinai of Glendale
monthly minyan where you can enjoy an intimate
Shabbat morning service and discussion of the
week?s Torah portion or other related topic. We
meet at 10:30 am on the third Shabbat of each
month and end with a delicious vegetarian/ dairy
potluck lunch where discussion can continue.

Questions? Contact Maggie Freed
323-527-7989 mwfreed@gmail.com

Mark your calendars for
upcoming dates:

Oct 15
Nov 19 ? Dec 17 ? Jan 21 ? Feb 18 ?
Mar 18 ? Apr 15

Events
Th e An n u al Sist er h ood Lu n ch
Filled our hall with laughter and a sense of family

WE HAD A LOT OF FUN THIS YEAR!!

Announcements

AUGUST/ SEPTEMBER
Bel l a M ol h o ? A gnes Li eberman Fl ow er Fund
Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund

Sheil a Rhoads

August 19, 2016 ? 16 Av, 5776

-for the yahrzeit of her mother Martha Lubin

Mary and Jef f rey Fuchsman

Kat hl een and Dean Aberman

-for the yahrzeits of Jeffrey?s grandparents Ethel
and Samuel Brody

-for the yahrzeit of Kathleen?s brother-in-law Bruce
Carpenter

Sept ember 2,

Sept ember 16, 2016 ? 14 El ul , 5776

2016 ? 30 Av, 5776

Raquel and Wil l y Seoane

El aine, Kari and Dana Edel man

-in honor of Lori and Eric?s wedding

-for the yahrzeit of father and grandfather Harry
Cohen

Kat hl een and Dean Aberman
-for the yahrzeit of Kathleen?s mother Catherine
Biever
Joyce Abraham
-for the yahrzeit of her father Al Abraham
Rut h and Richard Gol dst ein
-for the yahrzeit of Ruth?s mother Ilse Lowenstam
Lieberman
Syl via Mil l er
-for the yahrzeit of her father Joseph Krolowitz
Heat her and Art hur Ross
-for the yahrzeit of Arthur?s father Nimey Ross
Lori Gross
-for the yahrzeit of her grandmother Pauline
Kurland
Sept ember 9, 2016 ? 7 El ul , 5776
Rut h and Richard Gol dst ein
-for the yahrzeit of Richard?s mother Dorothy Bloch

Heat her and Art hur Ross
-for the yahrzeits of Heather?s mother Milly
Pogorelsky and Arthur?s mother Sylvia Ross
Mart ha Sensel and Joel Schwart z
-for the yahrzeit of Martha?s mother Eleanor Sensel
Sept ember 23, 2016 ? 21 El ul , 5776
Mary and Jef f rey Fuchsman
-for the yahrzeit of Jeffrey?s father Harold
Fuchsman
Sept ember 30, 2016 ? 28 El ul , 5776
Sist erhood of Templ e Sinai of Gl endal e

Announcements

OCTOBER
Oneg Hosts

Thanks f or t he Del icious Oneg !
ONEGS
Sept 2 nd

Sponsored by Raquel and Willy Seoane in honor of the aufruf
of their son Eric Seoane and his bride to be, Lori Skoll

Sept 9

Sisterhood

Sept 16

Sisterhood

Sept 23

Sisterhood

Sept 30

Sisterhood

Want to honor a very special person or event? Consider
hosting or co-hosting an Oneg Shabbat. It?s a great way
to honor a loved one or a special occasion while doing a
mitzvah for your temple community.
Contact Fl o Cohen at 818-244-5650 or email her at:
flocoh733@gmail.com for more information.

TSG Social Action Committee

OCTOBER MESSAGE CENTER
Templ e Sinai of Gl endal e
Social Act ion Message Cent er

Nit zavim: St anding Up f or Vot er Prot ect ion and Part icipat ion
In the 21st century we should not need to declare
that the votes cast by people of color need to count in this election.
We shouldn?t need to ? but we do.
From August to November, the Reform Jewish Movement will be partnering with the NAACP,
the Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law and the PICO National Network to protect
the right to vote this election year. Here?s how we?re doing our part and how you can lead
the effort:
August ? November 2016: Get out t he Vot e! With your congregation or as an individual, you
can help get out the vote in your community. See the online Get Out the Vote Guide
Election Day, November 8, 2016: Prot ect t he Right t o Vot e! Recent elections have shown
that eligible voters can be turned away at the polls. Ref orm Movement congregant s

wit h l egal expert ise are encouraged to join the effort to protect the right to
vote in places where it is most vulnerable. Sign up here.
The Sage Hillel taught "Al tifros min hatzibur, Do not separate yourself from the community"
(Pirke Avot 2:5). Moreover, it is our responsibility to play an active role in our community
and choosing its leaders. Rabbi Yitzhak taught that "A ruler is not to be appointed unless the
community is first consulted" (Babylonian Talmud Berachot 55a). Rabbi Yitzhak further
explained that in the Torah, Bezalel could be chosen to build the Tabernacle only with the
community's approval.
Given the Jewish historical role in the civil rights struggle, allegations of voter
disenfranchisement and evidence of higher numbers of disqualified votes for citizens of
color compel us to speak out. It is our dut y t o ensure t hat al l cit izens are af f orded t he
opport unit y t o vot e and have t heir vot es count ed

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

TSG Social Action Committee

OCTOBER THANKS & OPPORTUNITY

Ascencia Thanks
Deb Johnson?s whole family participated in cooking and serving at Ascencia in
September, including their kids Julia and Nathan. They were joined by two other
families from Julia's girl scout troop, so all together there were six kids and five
adults. For dessert, the kids baked special brownies with marshmallow and
caramel topping which were a crowd favorite for sure! They all had a great time
giving back.
Contact Jan Freed freed358@gmail.com to join the guest chefs yourself. He can
help you put together a group if you haven?t done it before, or want some extra
hands!

Save t he Dat e: Monday Oct ober 17
Sukkot and Shel t er
Come and hear about Habitat?s work in Glendale, and the new Lomita build
they are planning, the ninth partnership with the City of Glendale. We?ll have
a FREE PIZZA DINNER at 7:00pm, with the presentation beginning at 7:30.
See the flyer in this issue!

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

Yahrzeit
We Remember
Oct . 7, 2016 ? 6 Tishri, 5777
Bertha Aberman - mother of Dean Aberman
Joseph Biever - father of Kathleen Aberman
Steve Brenner - friend of Ellen Senitt
Sydney Cohen - father?in?law of Edith Cohen
Delia Dreis - mother of Ann Ransford
Henry Golden - father of Daniel Golden
Samuel Goldstein Sr. - father of Richard Goldstein
Rose Kron - grandmother of Lisa Martin
Marvin Marx - father of Michael Marx
Barbara Sarilo - grandmother of Ellen Senitt
Eleanor Sabath Udkoff - aunt of Leonard Sabath
Myra Shaskan - aunt of Robi Hellman
Sarah Spilman - mother?in?law of Louise Mayeri
Spillman

Karen Keeffer - friend of Susan Lenkowsky
Krikorian
Irving Klein - father of Clifford Klein
Isaac Mitrani - father of Raquel Seoane
Elizabeth Murphy - sister of Martha Sensel
Martin Novek - uncle of Randi Burton
Burt Polon - brother of Edward Polon
Harold Ribnik - father of Susie Ribnik
Herman Sainer - father of Elliot Sainer
Paul Schneider - grandfather of Marilyn Silva
L. Glen Seretan - friend of Patricia Smith
Jack Spillman - husband of Louise Mayeri Spillman
Irving Weiner - father of Nancy Weiner
Diana Wynhausen
Morris Bagdanow
Samuel Brostoff

Joseph Datlof - father of Molly Wallschlaeger

Hessie Checansky

Arthur Greenbaum - father of David Greenbaum

Louis David Cohen

Louis Krellenstein - father of Rebecca Kaufman

Adom Di Mundo

Joseph Lovi - husband of Lois Lovi

Bernice Tepper Green
Syd Green

Oct . 14, 2016 ? 13 Tishri

Sam Leff
Elie Molho

Harry Cohen - brother of Lois Lovi

Rose Okum

Arthur Fields - brother of Beverly Sutton

Max Rudin

Sally Fields - mother of Beverly Sutton

Fanny Vein

Peter Golten - cousin of Deena Lester
Leonard Haas - father of Harley Haas
Anne Halley - great aunt of Stephanie Hyland
Joe Isbitz - father of Rosalie Waterman

Yahrzeit
We Remember
Oct . 21, 2016 ? 20 Tishri, 5777
Florence Cohen - sister?in?law of Lois Lovi
Samuel Chean - father of Jennifer Barrios

Phillip Alexander

Howard Comras - father of Cathi Comras

Joan B. Uman

Yechezkel Dori - uncle of April Schechter

Rose Lewis

Harry Heim - father of Marcia Sainer

Shirley Brostoff

Mimi Kaplan - mother of Hilary Fausett

Samuel H. Cohen

Bessie Mayer - grandmother of Linda Speil

Rose Green

Rebecca Nichols - daughter of James Nichols and
Merle Stern
Melvin Parnes - husband of Maryon Parnes
Selma Polon - mother of Edward Polon
Mania Rosen - mother of Asher Rosen
Pamela Sommer - sister of Linda Speil
Rose Speil - mother of Howard Speil
Jacob Teitelbaum - uncle of Selma Stevens
Irene Wax - mother of Laurie Kleinberg
Cheryl Jean Wiltrout - cousin of Emily Bergman
Rabbi Moses Krelenstein - grandfather of Rebecca
Kaufman
Aaron W. Hackel

Oct . 28, 2016 ? 27 Tishri, 5777
Ferdinand Baar - uncle of Roger Baar
Murray Howard - uncle of Randi Burton
Arkady ?Alex? Kosoy - uncle of Irina Mazor
Barbara Ross - stepmother of Arthur Ross
Bella Sang - mother of Irene Sang
Sherman Zaks - father of Blanca Hadar

